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MCVITIE’S V.I.Bs RECEIVE THE V.I.P TREATMENT ON OOH

VIRGIN MEDIA PROMOTES NEW 360 PLATFORM

AN POST LAUNCHES THE GREEN
HUB WITH UPGRADED OOH
GREEN & BLACK’S OUT IN NATURE
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AN POST LAUNCHES THE GREEN
HUB WITH UPGRADED OOH
An Post has rolled out a new campaign to mark the launch of The Green Hub. The campaign ran
across TV, radio, press, OOH, social and in-store. OOH comprised leading classic & digital formats
including 48 Sheets (including premium HDs), Adshel and Bus Shelters, Digipanels, Digipoles, Digital
Golden Square, dX Screens, Supersides and Tesco Live screens.
The Green Hub is a one-stop-shop resource for information about home improvements, energy saving
retrofits and loans that are available to fund them.
According to Keith Lawler, creative director, Folk: “Understanding the ins and outs of creating a more
sustainable home can be complicated, the new offering from An Post, The Green Hub makes that
easier for people to digest. We decided so show that process in action, through the eyes of a child. By
showing the Green Hub offering through a child’s imagination we aimed to debunk the jargon and make
sustainable living more accessible for everyone

Ailish McGlew, brand communication manager, An Post adds: “We know how overwhelming the home
retrofit process can be and key to this campaign was communicating the simplicity of the Green Hub.
We want to support our customers in living sustainably and we are offering end-to-end solutions for
green home upgrades as well as market leading loan rates. With this campaign it was important for
us to help homeowners to get a better understanding of what’s involved in a home retrofit so they can
navigate that confusing path to home upgrades with the end result being a greener, cosier home that
saves them money in the long run.”
Media: Mediaworks - Creative: Folk Wunderman Thompson - OOH Agency: Source out of home
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Pladis owned McVitie’s launched a new campaign, encompassing
both classic and digital OOH, to unveil its new luxury range of
digestives, branded V.I.B biscuits.
The trio of V.I.Bs (Very Important Biscuits) comprise Classic Caramel
Bliss, Heavenly Chocolate Hazelnut and Luscious Blood Orange.
With the vibrant OOH campaign aiming to build awareness and
drive engagement, the ads were hosted on a A-List combination of
formats consisting of 48 Sheets on key arterial routes, 6 Sheets in
retail and roadside environments and digital screens in both retail and
commuter locations.
The creative executions featured some flavoursome introductions to
the new range alongside consumer descriptions of the ‘very hard to
describe’ biscuits with typical Irish compliments such as A1, Only
Massive and Deadly.
The campaign was strategically placed by teams in PHD Ireland and
Source OOH with the eye-catching and colourful content produced
by Pluto.
Niamh Twyford, Head of Marketing in pladis commenting on the
campaign said; “Reflecting the fact that shoppers are out and about
a bit more, coupled with the eye-catching creative, we felt OOH
was the perfect medium to tell our consumers about the deliciously
decadent new range of McVitie’s V.I.B biscuits. I think we can all do
with a little lift right now and this work will hopefully do just that.”
Aoife Butler, Head of Shopper Marketing for Pluto, stated; “Pluto is
delighted to be working alongside pladis on the launch of McVitie’s
V.I.Bs. Driving awareness to this truly immersive snacking experience
the activity spans OOH, TV, VOD, shopper, social and PR, disrupting
the consumer journey across multiple touchpoints.”

MCVITIE’S V.I.Bs
RECEIVE THE V.I.P
TREATMENT ON OOH

Louise Keogh, Account Executive in Source out of home added;
“We are delighted to help introduce McVitie’s new luxurious range
of biscuits to shoppers, commuters and passers-by alike. OOH is
a valuable medium when it comes to such launches as it gives new
products the platform to communicate at scale, build awareness and
influence consumers on the path to purchase.”
Media: PHD - Creative: Pluto - OOH Agency: Source out of home
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CAN YOU TASTE THE
DIFFERENCE?
Angela Harding, Grocery Marketing Manager, Valeo Foods:
“We are delighted to bring Batchelors Spaghetti Hoops and Spaghetti Shorts to the market. This is
the perfect time for this product to launch, with demand high for convenient and tasty meal options for
the whole family.
To support the launch of Batchelors Spaghetti Hoops and Shorts, we needed a fun idea that would
grab the attention of our target audience – families. Our launch campaign is built on a very simple
idea – Batchelors Hoops and Shorts are two products that are exactly the same but incredibly
different. So, we decided to ask the ‘experts’ – the children of Ireland, what they thought. Does the
circular shape of Hoops make them taste yummier or does the straightness of Shorts make them
taste better? Are they the same or are they different?
Our launch campaign for Batchelors Hoops and Shorts begins in October and will run for four
weeks. This cross-platform campaign, including Outdoor, VoD, radio and digital, will raise awareness
for the new range and will encourage trial of the two products as we ask people ‘Can you taste the
difference?’”
Media: OMD - Creative: Havas - OOH Agency: Source out of home
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I LOVE THAT ATTITUDE
The new campaign for Chicken with Attitude, a new Irish food brand, has gone live. “It’s an
integrated campaign across Outdoor, Video on Demand, Radio and social” said David Quinn,
Managing Partner of Bloom, the creative agency behind the latest work, ”and launches a big idea as
well a great new brand.”
“We are very excited with the campaign” said Jim Mahon, Commercial Director at Chicken with
Attitude. “It has been getting great responses at tastings, people just can’t seem to get enough of it,”
continued Mahon, “so we are really happy to be getting the campaign out there at last and letting the
Irish people know.”
Chicken with Attitude is an outrageously tasty range of chicken tenders and chicken popcorn from
Vista Foods – the company responsible for supplying the Irish restaurant and bar trade with chicken
goujons in recent years, and it is available in Tesco and SuperValu stores.
Media: OMD - Creative: Bloom - OOH Agency: Source out of home
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Sport Ireland’s Your Personal Best Month, which will run throughout
November, is aimed at getting men over 45 more physically active.
Your Personal Best Month is an exciting project encouraging men to stop
making excuses and to engage in 30 minutes of moderate physical activity
five days a week. The campaign is being supported by various sporting
National Governing Bodies such as Cycling Ireland, Athletics Ireland, Get
Ireland Walking and Swim Ireland, who will provide information, advice
and programmes for men who want to become more active with resources
available at www.sportireland.ie. The campaign is also being supported by the
nationwide network of Local Sport Partnerships, who will provide practical
support on the ground.
The roadside focused OOH campaign is running on 48 Sheet billboards,
Europanels, Metropoles and Adshel / Bus Shelter 6 Sheets.
Sport Ireland Chief Executive John Treacy said: “Sport Ireland are delighted
to launch Your Personal Best month, which will help to shine a light on the
need for men over the age of 45 to get more physically active and engage in at
least 30 minutes of moderate exercise five days a week. It’s wonderful that this
campaign is being supported by our network of national Governing Bodies and
Local Sports Partnerships that reach into every community in the country, and
this integrated approach will offer increased opportunities for those men who
are looking to become more physically active. One of Sport Ireland’s key roles
is to increase participation in sport and physical activity across all sections in
society and Your Personal Best Month will play vital role in this.

SPORT IRELAND ACTIVATES OOH FOR
YOUR PERSONAL BEST MONTH

“People can exercise and be physically active during Level 5 restrictions, and
we would encourage everyone to continue to do so for their own wellbeing, but
we also ask that people respect the guidelines and exercise within 5km of their
home and if they are exercising with others to maintain social distancing of 2m
as it’s important that we all play our part in keeping everyone safe.”
Professor Niall Moyna of DCU added: “Health related problems due to lack of
physical activity continue to rise in Ireland and it’s a major concern. We know
that people who come from lower socio-economic backgrounds are at much
higher risk of developing these health problems and education and access to
employment all play their part – people underestimate the importance of those
determinants and how they impact on our health. I would stress to anyone
though, that it’s never too late to reset. We want people to set realistic goals,
not something that’s unsustainable. Just 30 minutes a day; 15 minutes from
your front door and 15 minutes back, five days a week.”
Media: Ceede Media - OOH Agency: PML
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Virgin Media Ireland has launched its largest integrated marketing campaign ever to support its new
Virgin TV 360 Platform.
The campaign, created by Publicis Dublin, launched with a 60 second TV commercial which will be
followed by shorter length versions along with VOD and a major OOH campaign. Media planning and
buying is being handled by OMD.
The heavyweight OOH comprises billboards with 48 Sheets, 96 Sheets including Backlits, Golden
Squares, Metropoles with the 240 Sheet in Ranelagh providing the centrepiece. Digital appears with
Digipoles, Digipanels, dx Screens and Green Screen. Commuter formats Luas Columns and T-Sides
complete the portfolio.
According to Paul Higgins, Vice President of Commercial at Virgin Media: “Our customers have already
got a first view of amazing new Virgin TV 360 platform since July with increasing numbers signing up to
our new TV experience. With this new campaign, we really want to showcase how Virgin TV 360 can
rejuvenate your TV viewing experience and ‘Bring on Amazing.’ For those watching our new commercials
who want to test out the platform for themselves, our retail stores are also all set up to demo the new
experience to try it first-hand. Powered by our award-winning broadband network, TV 360 will change
the way viewers enjoy all their favourite programming. From seamless viewing to personalised profiles,
customers can now embrace our most advanced TV service ever.”
Jimmy Murphy, Director at Publicis Dublin adds: “The Virgin TV 360 launch is huge news for Virgin Media’s
customer base and for anyone interested in great TV. The tech sets a new benchmark and we wanted to
create a world that is as disruptive and amazing as the product. It’s the perfect way to substantiate our new
brand promise that Virgin will strive to ‘Bring On Amazing’ in everything they bring to customers.”

VIRGIN MEDIA LAUNCHES NEW CAMPAIGN
TO PROMOTE NEW 360 PLATFORM

Media: OMD - Creative: Publicis - OOH Agency: PML
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RTÉ RADIO 1 PROMOTES ITS
HOST OF TALK SHOWS
RTÉ Radio 1 has launched a new campaign featuring its powerhouse of talk show presenters to promote
the radio network on OOH this month.
A combination of OOH and DOOH formats bring the campaign to life in roadside and retail environments,
important locations for radio listenership, encouraging audiences to tune into its popular shows. Day part
and Time of Day scheduling features in the DOOH element of the campaign which allows the broadcaster
to highlight the most relevant radio show at the most relevant time of the day and on the day most
appropriate.
The campaign can be seen on 48 Sheets, Bus Shelter 6 Sheets, Metropoles, Digishelters, Digipanels, the
Digital Golden Square and Retail Digital in the guise of dPods and dX Screens.
Claire Byrne, Brendan O’Connor, Katie Hannon, Sarah McInerney and Cormac Ó hEadhra all feature
within the campaign.
Media: Vizeum Ireland - OOH Agency: PML
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GREEN & BLACK’S OUT IN
NATURE

Confectionery brand, Green & Black’s goes back to nature in its new campaign to showcase its “wildly,
deliciously, organic” origins.
Promoting three of its flavours (Dark, Milk & Almond), the stunning OOH campaign draws attention to
Green & Black’s’ organic ingredients as they collide together to create the eye-catching visuals.
The Mondeléz owned brand created an unmissable campaign by selecting a wide range of formats and
specials. The campaign is displaying on both classic and digital OOH in roadside, commuter, retail and
POS environments. Formats of note include a domination of Connolly Station Gallery with bespoke Green
and Black’s disks created above the digital screens and Bus Shelter wraps on key routes for enhanced
visibility.
David Clements, Marketing Activation Director, Green & Black’s said about the work “We are very excited
to launch our new campaign for Green & Black’s, taking us back to our founding principles. This is
flavour like never captured before. Everything is as visceral as we can show it with vivid colours, dramatic
shadows and textures we can almost taste.”
Caroline Rawlings, VCCP Creative Director added “Green & Black’s has such a brilliant story to tell,
founded because they knew that proper organic ingredients make for the best tasting chocolate. We’re
used to seeing organic nature in a certain way in food advertising. Twee, serene, gentle. We wanted to
create a campaign that looked and felt like real nature. The wild, brutal, visceral, unadulterated nature
where the best organic flavours are enjoyed. An assault on the senses. With the help of the wonderful
Nadège Mériau on camera and the all-round talent of artist Quentin Jones on rips, tears and compositions
we hope that people are reminded of the real reason Green & Black’s tastes so damn good.”
Media: Carat - Creative: VCCP - OOH Agency: PML
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IRISH TIMES TAKES TO THE POLES
TO PROMOTE US ELECTION COVERAGE
The Irish Times has launched a new campaign on Digipoles and Swan Centre Screen to highlight
its coverage of the US Presidential Elections. Created in collaboration with Owens DDB and media
agency PHD the campaign will run in press, online and OOH.
Taking the letter I from Joe Biden’s surname and the letter T from Donald Trump’s surname, the
impactful typographic executions sign off with the key phrase “With The IT, you get the full story”.
Alongside this campaign, The Irish Times is holding a virtual event as part of its “Inside Politics”
podcast series which is focused on the election battle between ‘Biden v Trump’.
Media: PHD - Creative: Owens DDB - OOH Agency: Source out of home
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CYCLES 18 - 19

TOP
RECALL

TOP RATED

1.

1.
McDonald’s - Format: dPod - Media: Mediaworks
Creative: Leo Burnett - OOH Agency: Source out of home

2.
Dunnes Stores
Format: Bus Shelter
Media: Carat
OOH Agency: PML

McDonald’s - Format: 48 Sheet - Media: Mediaworks
Creative: Leo Burnett - OOH Agency: Source out of home

3.
Virgin Media
Format: T-Side
Media: OMD - Creative: Oliver and Publicis
OOH Agency: PML

2.
IKEA
Format: Bus Shelter
Media: Vizeum - Creative: Mother
OOH Agency: PML

3.
Burger King
Format: 6 Sheet
Media: Vizeum - Creative: BBH
OOH Agency: PML
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TOP CATEGORIES

CYCLES 20 & 21

€k

€500k

€1,000k

€1,500k

Finance

Retail Outlets

Food

Confectionery & Snacking

Telecoms

QSRs

Health & Hygiene

Media

Beers & Ciders

Motor Trade
Large

6 Sheet

Digital

Transport

Ambient

1 Finance

€1,872k

6 QSRs

€1,273k

2 Retail Outlets

€1,849k

7 Health & Hygiene

€1,148k

3 Food

€1,835k

8 Media

€960k

4 Confectionery & Snacking

€1,338k

9 Beers & Ciders

€956k

5 Telecoms

€1,307k

10 Motor Trade

€574k

All figures based on display value at rate card.
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TOP CAMPAIGNS

CYCLES 20 & 21

€k

€50k

€100k

€150k

€200k

€250k

€300k

€350k

€400k

eir Broadband

Yoplait Yogurt

An Post Green Hub

Just Eat

Vodafone Broadband

Repak

Cadbury FC

Guinness

Virgin Media

Cadbury Dairy Milk
Large

6 Sheet

Digital

Transport

Ambient

1 eir Broadband

€418k

6 Repak

€330k

2 Yoplait Yogurt

€370k

7 Cadbury FC

€303k

3 An Post Green Hub

€357k

8 Guinness

€300k

4 Just Eat

€335k

9 Virgin Media

€291k

5 Vodafone Broadband

€334k

10 Cadbury Dairy Milk

€266k
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Planet OOH

Paddy Power: Ed-Line Day

McDonald’s: Bitten Billboards
FRANCE: TBWA\Paris unveiled a trio of out of home installations
around the city that showed the iconic menu items all with a huge bite
taken out of the side. Simply called “Bitten billboards”, there are no
words, no logos and not even any directions to the nearest restaurant.
Just a monster chunk taken out of the side of each.

UK: With another transfer window about to slam shut and
Manchester United, once again, missing out on their main
target, Paddy Power and VCCP decided to pay a special
tribute to the club’s chief executive. They revealed a shop
front on Clarence Street in Manchester city centre, dubbed
Woodward’s, and featured tongue-in-cheek descriptions of
why the club failed to sign each target.
A spokesman for Paddy Power said: “When it comes to
transfers, Ed Woodward is the ultimate window shopper.
We wanted to celebrate his penchant for looking at highend purchases, before instead throwing money at an ageing
attacker that could have been signed much earlier. No doubt
the store will be ‘busy’ again come January.”

Western Union: The Fast Way to Put a Smile on
a Face
UK: BBH London has created a new campaign for Western Union, the
cross-currency payments service, launched with a gigantic mural created
in just minutes by professional “speed painter” artist Dave Sharp.
The campaign is designed to drive awareness of the speed with which
people can send money abroad using the brand’s app and website.
The artwork, titled “smile,” was copied from the original and emblazoned
at Outdoor locations across the country, including a 22-foot-tall version
appearing in Camden, London.
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CONTACT
US
PML Group ROI
First Floor, Harmony Court,
Harmony Row, Dublin 2,
D02 VY52
Tel: 01 668 2900
Email: info@pmlgroup.ie

Location
Based
Marketing
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